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passed its judgment upon matters of evidence, has pi'actically come 
to the conclusion that the plaintiff should not he allowed to have b h tjpa l  E a m  

declaratory relief. I am afraid that the Court was wrong in tliink- 
ing that there was a cause of action entitling the plaintiff to main
tain such a suit. My opinion is that  ̂ if for no other reason; the 
solitary reason that this lady, Ganesh Knar (who is admittedly living 
and a married daughter of tlie last full proprietor), is the donee, 
and that she is a married woman, her husband heing still living, 
would he enough to require that a proper exercise of discretionary 
powers should not include a decree such as the plaintiff demanded.
Therefore the conclusion of the judgment of the Court below is just 
the result which my learned brother Straight has arrived at, thougli 
by a different process of reasoning.- It is the same as that at which 
I  have also arrived, for the reason that the donee, Ganesh Kuar, is a 
married woman, and having the possibility of bearing a son, who 
would be the next reversioner to the full ownerhip of the estate of 
Bam Prasad. I  agree in the judgment and the decree which my 
learned brother has made.
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JBeJore Mr. Justice Straight and Mr. Jkistice Ma7mood,

KUAR DAT PEASAD SINGH (Defendant) v. NAHAE SINGH ato othehs
(PiAiirrrFFS).'®

JPre-empiwn— Wapl-'til~arz-~-!Partition of milage inio separate mahdls—iVew 
‘Wâ i’b-vt.l-ars for each maMl.

Cases where, after the division of a village area into separate inaMls for wlvicli iiq 
new ‘majil-nl-arz is drawn up, the old mSib-nl-ars for tlic vvliole area has heon held to 
apply generally to the new mahals, and such division has heen hold not to affect 
covenaxits existing between the co-sharers -under such wajib-ul-ars, distinguished froin 
cases where a new wajii-ul-ars lias after the division heon drawn up for each inalial, 
QoTcal BingTh v. Mamm Lai (1) and Jai iJaw v. Mahabir %ai (2) referred to.

'She facts of this case are stated in the judgment of Straight, J.
The Hon. T. Conlan, Mr, 0, JS. A. JS.osŝ  and The Hon, Pandit 

AjnilMa NatJb, for the appellant. ;

* First Appeal No. 33 of 1887, from a dccree of Babu Abmash Chandar Banei’ji, 
Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, dated the Gti Docomher, 1886.

(1) I. h. E,, 7 All. 773. (2j I. L. Ko I? All. 720.
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Ml*. C. II. Hill, Babii Jogmdro Nath Chcmtlhi and Pandit 
Smdaf Lai, for the respondents.

STRAIGHT;, J.—This appeal relates to a • suit for pre-emption, 
wliich was instituted by the plaintifEs-respondents before us, in the 
Court of the Subordinate Judge of Aligarh, upon the 30th June, 
1886. The sale-transaction which the plaintiffs assailed was em
bodied in two sale-deeds o£ the 80th June, 1885, relating to seyeral 
properties in which one Joti Prasad, Avho was defendant No. 1 in 
the Court below, was the vendor, and Kuar Dat Prasad Singh, 
minor, was the vendee, such minor through his guardian, llaja 
Grhansham Singh, being the second defendant in the present suit, 
and the appellant in this Court. I have said that the sale-deed of 
the 30th June, 1885, comprehended several properties. "We, in the 
present litigation, are alone concerned with the property known as 
“  Jawar Kharga Bahadur,”  because it is admitted .that in respect 
of the other properties which were comprised in the sale-deeds, the 
plaintiffs had no right of pre-emption. The plaintiffs  ̂case was that 
they, being co-sharers in patti Kahar Singh, which was one of the 
two pattis of mahal “  Jawar Kharga Bahadur ” , had a preferential 
right to purchase that portion of the property sold to which I have 
referred, to the defendant, who was a co-sharer in one of the pattis 
of the mahal ICanetpur, The plaintiffs  ̂ father alleged that,the con- 
sideration recited in the sale-deed was untruly recited; that the whole 
consideration paid in'respect of the villages passed under those deeds 
was Rs. 12,000} and that, proportionately to the. value of other pro
perties sold, the amount that they should be called upon to pay in 
respect of that portion of the property to which they asserted their 

. right of pre-emption, was Bs. 3,7 58-10- t̂,
The learned Subordinate Judge who tried the case has come to 

the conclusion that the plaintiffs established their rights of pre-emp
tion ; and secondly, that looking to the terms of the waJiL-’ul-afiz and 
the relative value of the property in the villages adjacent to that in 
which the property sought to be pre-empted was situate, the amount 
the ]5laintiffs should be called upon by the decree to pay was Us, 
7,000. It is this decision of the Subordinate, Judge which is
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■ assailed by this first appeal before us. Only two contentions have 
been put forward by the learned connsel for tlievendee, defendant- 
appellant; tlie first of wliieli is that the plaintiffs Lad no better 
riglit in. maiiza Jawar Kliarga Bahadur tban tlie defendant; 
secondly  ̂ that the findings of fact recorded by the Subordinate 
Judge upon the question o£ consideration were unsustainable, and 
that the vendee; even if the plaintiffs'' right were established, was 
entitled to a sum considerably in excess of that which had been 
declared by the learned Subordinate Judge. The first of these 
pleas can readily be disposed of, when I  have stated one or two 
admitted facts in the case and then applied to the state of things 
connected with the village, the terms of the wajih-td-ars governing 
the case. It appears that prior to the settlement which took place 
somewhere about the year 1872, there was a village area known as

Jawar,'’  ̂ which at the settlement was divided into two mahals, 
one of which was called “  Jawar Kharga Bahadxir̂ -’ and the other 

'̂Kanetpur/^ Almost synchronously with this division of the village 
into two mahals, each of those two separated mahals was divided into 
two pattis, thatis to say, Jawar ICliarga Bahadur was divided 
into patti “  Joti Prashad”  and patti '̂Nahar Singh/^ while the mahdl 
“ Kanetpur̂  ̂ was divided into patti “  Ri'ija Tikam SingV-’ and patti

Tarf Karsan/^ Such being the divisions first for revenue purposes,
■ and secondly for the convenience of the co-sharers, on the 4th March, 
1873, i\.'wajih~ul~arz was prepared; that is to say, there was omwajil->

prepared for the mahdr/^Jawar Kharga Bahadur,'*'’ and. 
another for the mahdl'^^Kanetpur.'’  ̂ With this latter 
we are not concerned, for the determination of the plaintiffs  ̂
right of pre-emption rests upon the language of the wajii-nl-afz, of 
mahal '̂Jawar Eharga Bahadur/'’ Now, the terms of that 

mUarz are as follows:—^̂ We, the proprietors, are competent to trans
fer our respective property, but the condition is that in the first ins-- 
tance it shall be transferred to our relatives {Mailmclee), who may 
be the sharers of another patti; if they refuse to purchasê  then to the 
sharers of another patti, and when none of the sharers of the village 
should agree to take, then to any one else. In case of dispute about
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the price against the pre-emptor  ̂tlie price shall be settled according' 
to the custom prevailing in the adjacent villages/'’ I may at once 
say that it is unnecessary upon this portion ol: the case to go f  urthei‘ 

because it seems to me that I have stated 
enoTigh of it to lay a foundation for the view that I  have formed as 
to the pre-emptive right of the plaintiffs. I  have already stated 
that mahal Jawar Kharga Bahadur was divided into two pattiS;, 
one of which was patti Joti Prasad and the other patti Nahar Singh. 
Now Joti Prasad; whose name is meotioned there; is the vendor 
under the two sale-deeds of the 30th June, 1S85; which are impeach
ed by the present suit; and Naliar Singh  ̂who is mentioned there, 
is one of the plaintiffs in the present suit; he having two brothers who 
are associated with him as plaintiffs. NoW; in my opinion; by way 
of illustration of the mode in wliich it seems to me that this wajih- 
ul-mz should be applied; I should say that upon its terms, sux')pos- 
ing ISfahar Singli bad proposed to sell any portion of his property, 
it would have beea bis duty to offer such portion for sale first to his 
brothers and then subsequently to Joti Prasad. Consequently; this 
present case being the converse of that position; it was incumbent 
upon Joti Prasad to offer the property to the present plaintiffS; and 
in not doing so he has infringed the pre-emptive right which by 
that wajih-ul-arz was conferred upon the plaintiffs; and the plaintiffs 
were entitled; as the Siibordinate Judge has found, to come into 
Court and maintain the present suit. It must be distinctly under
stood that this view of this partieuhxr wnjih-'id-arz in no -way ignores 
any other decision that may have been passed in eases where one 
wajil-uhm'z having existed for the purposes of a common, village 
area; and that village area having been divided into separate reveiiue 
areas, and no wajih-ul-arz ha^dng been drawn up, such w.ajib-ul-arz 
has been held to apply generally to the new area. The principle 
u,pon which that Aaew of the law is based is to be found stated in the 
euQ GoMl Singh v. Mm%% la l  (1) and this principle; which is fur
ther elaborated in another ruling at page 7S0 o£ the same volume 
(lai Frasad Y, MaJiaUr. Hai) is; that this pre-emptife right riins

(1) X. L. B. 1 All. 772, (3) I. L. R. 1 All. 720.
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with, the land; and the division of that land for the piii'poses of the 
revenue in no way affects any covenant oi* agreement existing be
tween the co-sharers. So much for the first point. I am of 
opinion that the Subordinate Judge rightly held that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to maintain the suit.

Then comes the question as to whether the Subordinate Judge 
was right or wrong in his view of the consideration which ought to 
be recouped to the vendee by the plaintiffs upon taking the property. 
Mr. has called our attention to the terms of the vjcijih-ul-arz
as they affect this part of the case,, and it may be observed here that 
the passage as it is translated and printed in the paper-books is not 
correct. My brother Mahmood tells me that the exact translation 
is this:— cases of dispute about the price against the pre-emptor 
a price shall be settled according to the price of similar property 
prevailing in the adjacent villages/'’ That is to say, the determi
nation of the price of a particular property is to be determined 
according to the ordinary and general value of similar property pre
vailing in adjacent villages. The Subordinate Judge has found as 
a fact; in reference to this particular point, that Rs. 7,000 is the 
fa ir ‘^market-value of this particular portion of mahalJawar 
Kharga Bahadur/’’ which was sold by Joti Prasad to Kuar Bat 
Prasad Singh, the vendee. It appears to me, therefore that it is 
wholly unnecessary to go into the extremely unpleasant matters 
with which a part of the learned Subordinate Judge^s judgment 
is concerned, ' mz,, as to whether, aye or no, the total amount o£ 
consideration recited in the two sale-deeds of 30th June, 1885, was 
or was not truly represented, more especially as it has been held by 
the Pull Bench in the case of Karim BahJisli v. Flmla 3 ih  (1) that 
these covenants with regard to price are covenants which run with 
ttie land. I  may also add that, looking at the matter from tliis 
point of view, Mr. Hill, wKo had filed applications under s. 561, 
Givil Procedure Code, has stated that he does not purpose to support 
those objections. Consequently the matter Stands thus, that we have 
nothing before us which would warrant us in coming to a conclusion

(1) L L, 8 All, Z03.
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1888 other tliaii tliat of the learned Subordinate Judge, namely, that the 
■fair market value of the property to be i>re-empted is Es. 7^000. 
Such being the view I take upon the two points raised by Mr. 
Conlan for the appellant, the aj>peal must be, and it is_, dismissed witli 
costs. The objections filed under s. 561 of the Civil Procedure Code 
are disallowed with costs.

M ahmood, J.— I  ha.ve nothing to add to what has fallen from 
my learned brother  ̂ because I agree in all that he has said.

Jppeal dismissed.

. 1889
Mm'cjh 15. CRIMINAL REVISIONAL.

Hefore Mr. Justice 8lraighi.

QTJEEN-EMPRESS v. INDARJIT.
Act X III  of preamlle and s. 2— WUf'uI Irmcli o f coniraoi— ConsfrncUon of 

statute—Frminlle niot to he construed as restricting, operation o f emoting ^ari 
■—Simmary trial— Criminal Frocedme Code, s. 2{>0,

Offences under s. 2 of Act XIII of 1859 are triable sximinarily under s. 260 
of the Criminal Procedure Code.

Tlio offence made pimislialjle liy fU. 3 of Act XIII of 1859 is tlie wilful and withoufc 
laAVful and reasonaUe excuse neglecting or refusing to perform the contract entered 
into ty  persons whom tlie Act concerns. ISTotwitlistanding the preamble of tlic Act, 
it is not nccessary to prove that a hreach of contract is fraudulent in order to sustahi 
a conviction under s. 3. Taradoss Bliidtacharjee v, Wtaloo SJieiJeh (1) dissented 
from.

Where the enactiiig sections of a statute are clear, the terras of the preainUo 
cannot be called in aid to restrict their operation, or to cut them down.

This was an application for revision of an order of the Sessions 
Judge of Cawnpore, affirming an order of the Joint-Magistrato 
convicting and sentencing the petitioner for an offence purdskiblc 
under s. 2 of Act X III of 1859 an Act to provide for the punish
ment of breachee of contract of artificers, workmen, and labourexa 
in certain, caseŝ ’’) . The petitioner was a carding mistrij who, by an 
agreement in writing, dated the 22nd March; 1888, bound himself 
to serve the Elgin Mills Company at Cawnpore for three years 
excepting leave or on some emergent occasion^  ̂ of which he should 

(I) 8 :W. R. Cr, 69.


